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a b s t r a c t

This paper aims to numerically estimate the dynamic ice load on a conical structure. The Discrete
Element Method (DEM) is employed to model the level ice as the assembly of numerous spherical
particles. To mimic the realistic fracture mechanism of ice, the parallel bonding method is introduced.
Cases with four different ice drifting velocities are considered in time domain. For validation, the sta-
tistics of time-varying ice forces and their frequencies obtained by numerical simulations are extensively
compared against the physical model-test results. Ice properties are directly adopted from the targeted
experimental test set up. The additional parameters for DEM simulations are systematically determined
by a numerical three-point bending test. The findings reveal that the numerical simulation estimates the
dynamic ice force in a reasonably acceptable range and its results agree well with experimental data.
© 2021 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In 2010, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
has published the design recommendations, ISO 19906, for arctic
offshore structures to provide the reliable level of safety and
environmental protection. Based on the empirical data and
analytical approaches, ISO 19906 provides the two formulas to
calculate the maximum force of the level ice impact on the sloped
structure. However, the dynamic ice load would induce the sig-
nificant damage on the structure when the ice load frequency is
close to the natural frequency of the structure. To capture the dy-
namic Ice-induced-vibration of structures, the realistic ice load
signal in time should be considered.

The efforts to identify the characteristics of the dynamic ice load
on a conical structure have been extensively made throughout the
model test, filed measurements and numerical studies. Yue et al.
(2007) measured the dynamic ice load from the full-scale tests in
Bohai Bay. Based on the power spectral density of recorded time
history of ice force, they presented the ice force spectrummodel for
a dynamic analysis of narrow and conical offshore structures. Tian
and Huang (2013) performed the series of model tests to observe
f Naval Architects of Korea.
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the dynamic ice loads on upward conical structures. Considering
varying ice speed and ice’s aspect ratio, they investigated the failure
process of level ice and found the relation between global ice load
and the aspect ratio. Xu et al. (2015) conducted the total 17 physical
model tests under various ice conditions and compared the ob-
tained time history of ice forces with the field measurements. They
identified the influencing factors on the ice load, such as ice drifting
speed, thickness, structure configurations and so on. Using finite
element program, Yu et al. (2007) performed numerical simula-
tions to analyse the interaction between ice sheet and a narrow
conical structure.

In this paper, the DEM, which is a numerical technique to
construct or mimic the behavior of particles and predict their
characteristics, is used to investigate the level ice force behavior. It
has been widely used in ice engineering to demonstrate ice phe-
nomena such as ice ridging (Hopkins, 1992, 1998), broken ice
interaction (Loset, 1994; Liu and Ji, 2018), rubble pile-up
(Paavilainen et al., 2011, 2013), and punch through tests (Poloj€arvi
& Tuhkuri, 2009, 2013). Those approaches have been developed
for analyzing dynamics of the individual ice pieces and their
behavior interacting with the structure.

In particular of the interaction between level ice and structures,
modeling of the realistic fracture behavior of level ice is required
because the ice failure process involves the complex fracture
mechanism. For this reason, the parallel bonding method is
er B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creative
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introduced by several researchers to model the ice fractures in the
DEM. It was first introduced and applied in a rock mechanics study
by Potyondy and Cundall (2004) tomodel boding between granular
particles and has been widely used in ice engineering, resulting in
meaningful insights. Ji et al. (2015) studied the ice load on a fixed
conical structure and compared it with experiment data performed
in HSVA. They found that the ice loads increased with increasing
ice-drift velocity, and the frequency of the ice load was well
matched in both numerical and experimental data. Morgan et al.
(2015) provided qualitative observations of an ice interaction
with conical structures by numerically estimating the height of the
rubble pile. Through multiple test cases, they found that thicker ice
led to a rubble pile of greater height and depth, and the use of
multiple layers of particles showed greater realism. Long and Ji
(2017) also simulated level ice approaching a vertical structure
and measured ice local and global pressures during the crushing
failure. They observed line-like high pressures zones on the middle
line of the contact area, and the effect of the loading rate was dis-
cussed. Recently, Di et al. (2017) and Pradana & Qian. (2020) con-
ducted the sensitivity tests and formulated the equations for DEM
parameters. With these deterministic approach, the interaction
between level ice and an upward conical structure was studied.

In the current study, by using the DEMwith the parallel bonding
method, level ice is modeled as the assembly of numerous particles.
To solve the interaction of level ice and an inverted and downward
conical offshore fixed platform, the open-source software,
LIGGGHTS (Kloss et al., 2012), is used and modified. For validation,
the numerical results by the four-point bending test are system-
atically compared with the experimental results. With varying ice
drift velocity, the global and local ice loads on the structure are
estimated and compared with the experimental results conducted
at NRC, and temporal and spatial statistics of local stress on struc-
ture’s surfaces are also discussed.

2. Numerical simulation by the DEM

2.1. Dynamics of individual particles

The dynamic response of granular particles solved by the DEM is
considered at the individual-particle level. The kinematics of indi-
vidual particles are computed by integrating the particle equation
of motion, and the trajectory of particles are tracked for the next
integration.

dxp;i
dt

¼ vi (1)

where xp;i and vi are the position and translational velocity of the i th

particle, respectively.
When the particle contacts and interacts with neighboring

particles or walls, the contact force is applied on both sides,
considering the material properties and relative kinematic char-
acteristics. After constructing the force terms, the equations of the
translational and rotational motions in the DEM are represented by
Newton’s second law as follows:

mi
dvi
dt

¼
XNc

j¼1

ðFn;ij þ Ft;ijÞ þmigi

and

Ii
dui

dt
¼

XNc

j¼1

ðTt;ij þMt;ijÞ

(2)

wheremi and Ii are the mass and inertia of the i th particle, Fn;ij and
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Ft;ij are the normal and tangential contact force, mig is the gravi-
tational force, Tt;ij is the tangential torque,Mt;ij is the rolling friction
torque, Nc is the number of particles in contact with particle i, and
the subscriptions of n and t represent the normal and tangential
directions.

Based on the Hertz contact model, the viscos-elastic model
given in Eq. (3) is employed to calculate normal and tangential
interacting forces. This model is comprised of a spring and a
dashpot in both normal and tangential directions, whose inter-
particle forces depend on the normal and tangential overlap dis-
tances, dn;ij and dt;ij, respectively.

Fij ¼ðkndn;ij�gnvn;ijÞ þ ðktdt;ij �gtvt;ijÞ (3)

where k is the elastic constant, g is the viscoelastic damping, and v

is the relative velocity of the two particles. The first and second
terms are the normal and tangential forces between the two par-
ticles, respectively. The spring and damping parameters are defined
with particle’s and material’s properties as follows:

kn ¼ 4
3
Y*

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R*dn

q
;
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6
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b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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q
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q
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gt ¼ �2

ffiffiffi
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q
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1
m* ¼

1
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(4)

where variables indicate mass (m), radius (R), Young’s modulus (Y),
Poisson’s ratio (y), and coefficient of restitution (e). The subscripted
index denotes the first and second integrating particles.

2.2. Parallel bonding model

In this study, level ice is modeled by the number of particles
connecting with each other based on the parallel bondingmodel by
Potyondy and Cundall (2004). Two particles are linked by a bond
model and the interacting forces are calculated based on the
deformation of an elastic bonding disk transferring forces including
tension, compression, shear, twisting, and bending moments (see
Fig. 1). These forces are computed with normal and tangential
bonding stiffness.

f Fi ¼ Fn;bondingni þ Ft;bondingti ¼ knbUn þ ksbUs

Mi ¼ Mn;bondingni þMt;bondingti ¼ ksbJqn þ knbIqs
(5)

where Fn;bonding , Ft;bonding , Mn;bonding , Mt;bonding are normal and
tangential forces and moments acting on the bonding disk, and I
and J are the moment of inertia and polar moment of inertia of the
parallel bond cross-section, respectively. They are given by Eq. (6)

I¼1
4
pR4; J ¼ 1

2
pR4 (6)



Fig. 1. Parallel bonding model.
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According to Potyondy and Cundall (2004), the normal and
tangential bonding stiffness can be computed by Eq. (7), which is
the function of the elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and particle
diameter.

knb ¼ E
D

; ksb ¼ G
D

¼ E
2ð1þ yÞ

1
D

(7)

The maximum tensile and shear stresses are calculated by Eq.
(8) following the beam theory.

sb ¼ jFn;bondingj
A

þ jMt;bondingjR
I

< sbmax

and

tb ¼ jFt;bondingj
A

þ jMn;bondingjR
J

< tbmax

(8)

where sb and tb are the tensile and shear bonding stresses, sbmax
and tbmax are themaximum tensile and shear bonding stresses, and
Að¼ pR2Þ is the area of the parallel bonding cross-section. Once
these stresses exceed the critical stress in either the normal or
shear directions, the bond between the particles breaks and the
particles behave as an individual particle with interacting forces
following Eq. (3) above.
2.3. Integration method

With the equation of the particle’s motion and computed forces,
the kinematics of each particle are solved by a Velocity-Verlet
numeric integration scheme. The position and velocity of the par-
ticles are determined by the following equation:

xðt þ DtÞ ¼ xðtÞ þ vðtÞDt þ 1
2
aðtÞDt2

vðt þ DtÞ ¼ vðtÞ þ aðtÞ þ aðt þ DtÞ
2

Dt

(9)
Fig. 2. Hexagonal closed-packing of spherical particles.
3. Ice properties in the DEM

In the DEM, level ice is modeled with an assembly of multiple
bonded spherical particles. All properties of the spherical particles
follow the ice mechanical properties such as Young’s modulus and
Poisson’s ratio. According to the ISO standard, the friction coeffi-
cient between the ice and ice is the value of 0.1. However, since the
particle shape is spherical, and the surface of ice blocks is irregular,
we take the friction coefficient of 0.3 referred by Morgan et al.
138
(2015). For the same reason, the friction coefficient between the
structure and ice is set to be 0.3. The restitution coefficient is a very
low value of 0.1 in this simulation. For the entire ice block geometry,
a Hexagonal Closed-Packing (HCP) pattern is initially used to avoid
orthogonal cracks and maximize the occupied volume per unit cell
where the Atomic Packing Factor (APF) is 0.74, as depicted in Fig. 2.
The uniform particle diameter is used in the simulations. The ef-
fects of the particle size and size distribution are not considered in
this study, and will be investigated in a future scope.

In this study, the Rayleigh timestep in Eq. (10) is employed to
determine the critical timestep (Dtc) of numerical integration. It
assumes that all energy is transferred across the granular system
through Rayleigh waves, which means that the energy cannot
propagate immediately from a particle across the neighboring
particles in a single timestep.

Dtc ¼ pR
ð0:1631yþ 0:8766Þ

ffiffiffiffi
r

G

r
(10)

where R is the particle radius, r is the particle density, G is the shear
modulus, and n is the Poisson’s ratio. Due to the shape of the par-
ticles and possibility of high particle velocities, the conservative
constant timestep of less than 20% of the Rayleigh timestep is
chosen.

For efficiency of the computation, the boundary of the simula-
tion domain is set to be non-periodic and fixed. Thus, if the particles
move out of the simulation domain, the dynamics of those particles
are no longer considered in the simulation. As a general setting, the
gravity force is applied to all particles, while buoyancy and viscous
forces (Sun and Shen, 2012) are properly applied to demonstrate
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the fluid interaction below the waterline. To conserve the energy of
the entire system, a NVE dynamic ensemble (the constant energy
and volume) is employed for the numerical integration scheme.
The general setting for the DEM is summarized in Table 1.
Fig. 3. Experimental test set-up in Kujala et al. (1990) (top) and numerical test set-up
by DEM (bottom).

Table 2
Ice properties for four-point ice bending test by DEM simulations.

Parameter Symbol Unit Value

Young’s Modulus E GPa 4.15
Particle diameter d m 0.152
Friction coefficient (ice-ice) mii e 0.3
Friction coefficient (ice-structure) mis e 0.3
Restitution coefficient eii e 0.1
Bonding normal stiffness Knb GPa/m E/d
Bonding tangential stiffness Ksb GPa/m E/2 (1 þ n) d
Maximum tensile bonding strength sbmax MPa 0.375
Maximum shear bonding strength tbmax MPa 0.375
Ice density ri kg/m3 900
Water density rw kg/m3 1000
4. Validation of numerical simulations by DEM

For a parallel bonding model, the additional parameter of
bonding strength, sb max, which is not physical material’s property,
but conceptual parameter to mimic the bonding relation between
particles, is required. The bonding strength is significantly related
to the critical force at the fracture because the fracture occurs when
the bond breaks. To determine the bonding strength, a numerical
four-point beam-bending test with trial-and-error is conducted
with following procedure.

� Step 1. Set-up for the numerical four-point beam bending test by
the DEM method

� Step 2. By gradually moving two central pins, measure the force
on two pins and convert it to the flexural strength by Eq. (11).

� Step 3. Compare the maximum flexural strength by the DEM
method with the given flexural strength by experimental data.

� Step 4. If the results are different, increase the bonding strength,
and repeat the Step 2 and 3.

For validation, we compare the four-point numerical beam
bending test with experimental data by Kujala et al. (1990) and
numerical data by Ehlers and Kujala (2014). Kujala et al. (1990)
performed the in-situ bending test for horizontal ice beams in
Baltic Sea that are supported by 4 m-apart two ends. Two moving
supports with the 1 m interval bend the ice beam upward as
described in Fig. 3 (top). Based on the Finite Element Method,
Ehlers and Kujala (2014) compared the aforementioned experi-
mental data, which were averaged with 5 in-situ tests, and nu-
merical and experimental results were in good agreement. One can
refer to the paper by Ehlers and Kujala (2014) for the detailed test
parameters.

With a beam size of L x h x b¼ 4 m� 0.4 m x 0.5 mwith 3 layers
of 314 particles, the four-point bending test by DEM is performed as
shown in Fig. 3 (bottom). Previous studies (Ji et al. (2017); Di et al.
(2017); Pradana & Qian. (2020)) investigated the effects of DEM
parameters on sea ice flexural strength, and we adopt the param-
eters for a numerical bending test as shown in Table 2. The
measured force on moving supports is converted to the flexural
strength by Eq. (11) complying with the elastic beam theory. By
varying the bonding strength, a parametric study is conducted to
check the bending failure of the beam.

sflexural ¼
3FðL� LiÞ

2bh2
(11)

The comparison for the time-flexural strength curve and the
deflection-flexural strength curve is performed with experimental
and numerical data. Fig. 4 (a) indicates a similar trend implying that
the same loading rate of about 1.52 MPa/s is used for all cases, and
Table 1
Simulation configuration for DEM.

Parameter Setting

Critical timestep less than 20% of Rayleigh timestep
Boundary non-periodic and fixed
Additional forces gravity, buoyancy, and viscous forces
Integration type NVE

139
loading process is maintained to be quasi-static. The strength
gradually increases up to the maximum flexural strength of
5.68 MPa and drops down to zero after the failure. The deflection-
flexural strength curve is also well matched with two previous
studies as shown in Fig. 4 (b). The Young’s modulus of 4.36 GPa by
DEMwhich can be obtained from Eq. (12) is also well matched with
the inputted value of 4.15 GPa.

E¼ð3L2 � 4c2Þ
12h

ðsB � sAÞ
ðdB � dAÞ

(12)
5. Numerical simulation by DEM and comparison with
Danish experiment

5.1. Danish experiment

The numerical simulations of the level ice model by the DEM is
conducted for a fixed conical structure, and comparison is made
with the experimental data. For comparison, the experimental data
from the ice model test performed at NRC (Barker et al., 2005;
Gravesen et al., 2005) is used. The downward conical structurewith
a 55-degree angle is investigated for the interaction with level ice,
and the entire set-up of numerical experiments is depicted in Fig. 5.

The ice properties for DMD simulations which are directly
adopted from the experimental test are given and tabulated in
Table 3. The thickness of the ice sheet is 0.023 m. Therefore, for a
three-layer ice sheet with HCP, the diameter of the particle is
determined to be 0.0123 m. By trial-and-error described in the
above section, the bonding strength of 33 kPa is determined, cor-
responding to the flexural strength of 38 kPa as shown in Fig. 6. The



Fig. 4. Time-flexural strength curve (a) and deflection-flexural strength curve (b) validated against experimental and numerical tests.

Fig. 5. Configuration of a fixed-type downward conical structure (a) and Numerical test set-up for DEM simulations (b).

Table 3
Ice properties for DEM simulations.

Parameter Symbol Unit Value

Young’s Modulus E GPa 0.1
Flexural Strength sf kPa 38
Frication coefficient (ice-ice) mii e 0.3
Frication coefficient (ice-structure) mis e 0.3
Restitution coefficient eii e 0.1
Bonding normal stiffness Knb GPa/m E/d
Bonding tangential stiffness Ksb GPa/m E/2 (1 þ n) d
Maximum tensile bonding strength sbmax kPa 33
Maximum shear bonding strength tbmax kPa 33
Ice thickness hi mm 23
Ice density ri kg/m3 900
Water density rw kg/m3 1000
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ice width of 2 m (i.e. 5.25 times the cone diameter) is determined
that the both sides of ice sheet cannot break. In addition, another
simulation with a twice larger width (i.e. 4 m) shows the relatively
similar extreme values of ice forces, which is the consistent with
the papers by Ji et al. (2015) and Pradana & Qian (2020) concluding
that the maximum ice load converged with respect to the ice width
greater than the 5 times the cone diameter. The length of 3 m is
chosen to observe multiple bending failures during numerical
simulations. The ice drift velocities are 0.04, 0.08, 0.14, and 0.20m/s
140
.

5.2. Visual observation

Fig. 7 represents the snapshots of the ice-structure interaction
with the ice drift velocity of 0.8 m/s. From the visual observation,
continuous bending failures are observed, formingmultiple wedge-
shaped broken ice with the length 5e10 times greater than an ice
thickness. The broken ice experiences the consecutive failure after
the first breaking and become much smaller. The rubble ice accu-
mulation in front of the structure is also observed in cases with ice
velocity of 0.08e0.2 m/s, while there is no accumulation for the ice
velocity of 0.04 m/s. After being accumulated below the sloped
surface with around 30�, the broken ice is cleared away from the
structure.

Fig. 8 represents the snapshots showing internal forces distri-
butions and the crack patterns of particles at different time. Ac-
cording to the visual observation, it reveals that when intact ice
makes contact with the structure, radial cracks are formed first (see
the bottom of Fig. 8), and circumferential cracks are followed. The
radial crack in the center line is always observed during the
repeated failure process. It is consistent with the experimental re-
sults by Xu et al. (2015) reporting that, for a cone-shaped structure
with a relatively small diameter, the wedge failure mode in which
the radial cracks appear first is dominant over the plate failure
mode where the radial cracks appear after the circumferential



Fig. 6. Time-flexural strength curve (a) and deflection-flexural strength curve (b) for the Danish experiment case.

Fig. 7. Snapshots of the ice-structure interaction with the ice drift velocity of 0.8 m/s in (a) general view and (b) side view.

Fig. 8. Snapshots of crack patterns (top) and internal force distributions (bottom) by DEM simulations for ice drift velocity ¼ 0.8 m/s ((a) t ¼ 1.71 s, (b) t ¼ 17.15 s).
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cracks. It is also seen that the large internal force in particles occurs
at the edge of the broken area. Through edges between broken ice
141
pieces and cracks of intact ice, the internal ice force is locally and
globally transferred to intact ice by forming circular contours.
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5.3. Dynamic ice force estimation in time

Next, we investigate the time-series of the dynamic ice force
acting on the inverted conical structure in the x-, y-, and z-direc-
tion. Due to the repeated flexural bending failure, the “saw-tooth”
pattern is observed as expected. When the intact ice sheet hits the
structure, it is deflected downward and slides underneath the
sloped surface of the structure. Once the internal stress between
the particles exceeds the boding strength in either the normal or
tangential direction, the ice sheet fails, having a large peak force, as
shown in Fig. 9. After the fracture of the ice sheet, the ice force
suddenly decreases, and the broken ice pieces are submerged un-
der the structure and finally cleared away from the structure.
During this procedure, the ice force fluctuates considerably due to
multiple collisions among the broken ice pieces interacting with
the structure. The ice force in the z direction is also drawn in the
same figure which shows a similar trend with that in the x direc-
tion. According to the International standard, ISO 19906, the ratio
(x) between the horizontal and vertical forces applied on the sloped
structure is defined as follows:

x¼ sin qþ m cos q
cos q� m sin q

(13)

Because the cone angle (q) and the friction coefficient (m) are 55�

and 0.1, respectively, the calculated ratio based on Eq. (13) is 1.78.
The result by numerical simulations shows this value of 1.73 which
Fig. 9. Ice force time-series in the x- and z-direction with varying ice drift velocities
(black line: x-dir. Ice force, red line: z-dir. Ice force).
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reasonably agrees well with one by ISO standard.
Since this study is 3D simulations, the ice force in the y direction

is also obtained from numerical simulations as depicted in Fig. 10. It
is observed that most of the force peaks coincide with the peaks in
the x-direction ice force at the time when the intact ice fails in
bending. However, the sign of y-direction forces are either positive
or negative due to symmetricity.

The ice force frequency is investigated with the power spectral
density using the time-series of the ice forces. The ice force fre-
quency increases with increasing drift velocity as shown in
Fig. 11(a). The dominant frequencies corresponding to the ice drift
velocity are marked with experimental data in Fig. 11 (b). In the
experiment, the linear relation between the ice drift velocity and
the ice force frequency is approximated with a ratio of 9.56, while
the numerical simulation has slightly smaller ratio of 7.15. This
result is also reported in Di et al. (2017) and Pradana& Qian. (2020)
stating that the slight difference of the frequency may be attributed
to complex material features of ice such as uncertainty and
randomness. In DEM simulations, the ice properties of strength,
stiffness and so on are homogenous, while this is not true in reality.
Furthermore, several assumptions made in the DEM method may
also cause the discrepancy: the structure is assumed to be perfectly
rigid; the ratio of normal and tangential bonding strength are
assumed to be 1; the level ice is modeled with spherical particles.
Nevertheless, with lack of general information about ice properties,
the DEM method reasonably well estimated the ice load frequency
having good agreement with the experimental data.
Fig. 10. Ice force time-series in the y direction with varying ice drift velocities.



Fig. 11. Power spectral density (a) and Ice force frequencies (b) with varying ice drift velocities.
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5.4. Statistical quantities of ice force

We check the spatial distribution of the maximum stress force
on the upstream surfaces of the structure in the log-scale as shown
in Fig. 12. In the present study, the total 11,680 triangular cells are
used and evaluated for the inverted conical structure. The high
forces colored by the red are concentrated near the waterline in the
upstream direction. Some red colored cells are also shown in the
neck of the structure (below the water depth of 0.135m), which are
attributed to rotation of submerged ice pieces. It is more likely
observed for low ice drifting velocity of 0.04 m/s and 0.08 m/s. As
mentioned in section 5.2., when the drift velocity is relatively large,
the accumulated broken ice pieces in front of the structure disrupt
the rotation of the broken ice. Therefore, the rotating ice pieces are
either stacked up or cleared away before reaching the neck area of
the structure. Due to the complex interaction among submerged
Fig. 12. Maximum stress distribution along the surfaces in the upstream side ((a)
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broken ice pieces, some ice forces are applied on the lee side of the
structure.

The temporal-averaged (Favg) and maximum ice forces (Fmax)
along the depth are evaluated for the statistical analysis, which
define as below:

Favg ¼ 1
T

ðT

0

ð2p

0

fidqdt; Fmax ¼ maxð
ð2p

0

fidqÞ (14)

where T is the total simulation time, and fi is the ice force on ith cell
along x-, y-, and z-direction.

Fig. 13 shows the averaged and maximum x-dir. Ice force dis-
tributions along thewater depth. All cases have the higher values of
the maximum ice force near the waterline and the small bump
around the neck area. Due to the abrupt change of the surface slope
vice ¼ 0.04 m/s, (b) vice ¼ 0.08 m/s, (c) vice ¼ 0.14 m/s, (d) vice ¼ 0.20 m/s).



Fig. 13. Averaged (a) and maximum (b) x-dir. Ice force distributions along the water depth.

Fig. 14. Averaged (top) and maximum (bottom) x-, y-, and z-dir. Ice force distributions along the circumferential surface.
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Fig. 15. Ice force statistics in the x and y direction with varying ice drift velocities.
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around the neck, submerged ice pieces change their motion phase
from sliding to turning. During this process, large momentum of
turning ice pieces is transferred to the structure, as shown in
another bump around the depth of �0.13 m (neck area). After the
turning phase, the submerged ice pieces are cleared from the
structure. In general, the magnitude of the averaged force distri-
bution increases with increasing ice velocity, while the maximum
force distributions are of similar order of magnitude.

Since the geometry of the structure is in 3D, the force distri-
bution along the circumferential surface is also important. The
statistical values along the circumferential surface are investigated
with temporal-averaged (Favg polar) and maximum ice forces
(Fmax polar) by integrating the forces along the depth as shown in
Eq. (15).

Favg polar ¼
1
T

ðT

0

ðz top

z bottom

fidzdt; Fmax polar ¼ maxð
ðz top

z bottom

fidzÞ

(15)

The polar plot in Fig. 14 (top) indicates the averaged forces
having the drift ice velocity effect that the magnitude of averaged
forces increase with increasing ice velocity. It also show the
directionality depending on the force axis. In the x direction, the
forces are mostly ranges in 120e240� due to the collision with
intact ice. On the other hand, the range in the y direction are
90e150� and 210e270�, implying that the rotation and sliding
modes around the conical structure dominate the ice force in the y
direction. The force in the z direction is widely spread out from 90
to 270�. Fig. 14 (bottom) shows the maximum forces with varying
ice velocity. Unlike the averaged forces, since the occurrence of
maximum forces is not the same instant along the polar angle, the
maximum forces do not show the velocity effect and show the
similar extreme value and direction in all cases.

The total ice force statistics obtained by the numerical
Table 4
Ice forces statistics on a fixed structure by the DEM (unit: N).

v ¼ 0.04 m/s v ¼ 0.08 m/s

Fx Fy Fz Fx Fy Fz

Max. 35.82 18.75 26.22 41.24 21.31 30.53
Min. �0.90 �16.06 �0.50 �0.36 �20.90 �3.08
Mean 6.17 �0.08 5.64 8.17 �1.20 7.52
Std. 5.31 3.48 4.19 6.14 4.92 5.26
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simulations are compared with the model test measurements, as
shown in Fig. 15. The maximum-, mean-, and std. Of ice force by
numerical simulations clearly shows increasing tendency with
increasing ice drift velocities. The maximum force of 57.6 N and the
mean value of 13.5 N at the ice drift velocity of 0.20 m/s is 1.6 and
2.2 times greater than those of the 0.04 m/s case, respectively. In
the y direction, the maximum forces as well as the standard de-
viations are smaller than those in the x direction. Due to the
symmetrical geometry of the structure, the mean values of all cases
are close to zero. Considering the complex mechanism of the
fracture interaction between ice and structure, the numerical
simulation results are reasonably well matched with the experi-
mental data in both x and y directions. The ice force statistics are
summarized in Table 4.
6. Conclusion

In the current study, the dynamic level ice load on a conical
structure is investigated using the DEM. The parallel bonding
model is introduced to mimic the level ice and describe the com-
plex fracture mechanism of ice. The additional computational
parameter, bonding strength, is determined by a numerical three-
point bending test. For validation, the numerical results under 4
different ice velocities are systematically compared with the model
test data at NRC. Through the numerical analysis, the estimation of
dynamic ice load by the DEM is in good agreement with the
experimental data, and the findings are remarked as follows:

〮 The failure mode of level ice against a downward conical
structure is dominant by bending failure. After forming the
radial and circumferential cracks on intact level ice, ice
continuously breaks, andmultiple wedge-shaped rubbles are
created. In the given range of ice drifting velocity, the accu-
mulation of rubble ice with 30� is observed in front of the
structure.
v ¼ 0.14 m/s v ¼ 0.20 m/s

Fx Fy Fz Fx Fy Fz

50.32 23.73 34.36 57.62 24.89 39.21
�0.72 �23.73 �1.72 �0.64 �25.00 �1.42
11.44 �0.45 9.97 13.58 �0.10 10.90
7.15 5.23 5.93 8.08 5.19 6.20
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〮 The time-history of ice force in the x direction has the “saw-
tooth” pattern which generally observed in ice bending
failure mode. The ice force gradually increases before the
internal force between particles reaches the maximum
bonding strength. When the intact ice fails, a large peak force
is observed. The ice force decreases dramatically with large
fluctuations, and the ice force signal repeats the previous
patterns again. In general, the ice force in the y direction, the
notable pattern is not observed. Due to the symmetric ge-
ometry of the structure, the mean value of ice force is nearly
equal to zero. As the velocity increase, ice force frequency is
increased accordingly. According to the linear regression of
scatter data, results of the experiment and numerical simu-
lations are in good agreement.

〮 The higher values of themaximum force are observed in near
the waterline area and the neck area. The velocity effect is
observed in the maximum ice force in the x direction. In
general, the estimated maximum ice force by numerical
simulations are well matched with the experimental
measurements.

〮 The directionality of ice force is investigated in the polar
coordinatewith temporal-averaged andmaximum force. The
results clearly show the differences among ice forces in the x-
, y-, and z-directions, which can be attributed to the domi-
nant interaction with structure such as bending failure,
sliding, rotating, and accumulating modes.
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